Welcome to AP United States History. This course is designed to be a survey of American History from 1492-the present day. The main objective of the class is to prepare you for the AP Exam at the end of the year.

Please Join the Google Classroom page for the Summer Reading (Bishop Moore email must be used):
https://classroom.google.com/c/NTE0NzgzMzc4MTUy?cjc=hr2dkdm

Class Code
hr2dkdm

Summer Assignment Part 1:
Read Chapters 1-3 on Google Classroom. Please take notes on these chapters. There will be a test on this material during the first week of school. Also on google classroom I posted some useful videos.

Summer Assignment Part 2:
Pick up a copy of the following book. *The Killer Angels* By Michael Shaara. This book is one of the classic historical fiction novels on the American Civil War. This book tells the story of the battle of Gettysburg. Many people cite this book as the reason why they love American History. The book takes real life events and puts them into a story. We will use this book for a harkness discussion on the usage of primary and secondary sources, and how we can use them to tell a story.